
“This inspiring, movaonal book 
will help you unlock your leadership 
abilies. Read it, apply it, and let 
these ideas change your life!”

“Eric talks a great deal about his pre-
vious failure as a business owner 
and how he used what he learned to 
become a success. This rare trans-
parency from a now successful 
leader allows you to not only take 
the journey from failure to success 
with him, it also allows for you to 
deeply examine where you are in 
your own journey of business and 
leadership development.”

BRIAN TRACY

JACK CANFIELD

ERIC JACKIER

Why feel overwhelmed and overextended by the daily and 
weekly tasks of running and managing your business? The key to 
success lies in leadership! What would happen if you had a world 
class coach to guide you through the daily challenges of leader-
ship and show you how to tackle those challenges with crystal 
clarity?

I’m Eric Jackier, the Founder and CEO of JTD Coaching and 
Author of “Crystal Clear Leadership”. My speaking, training and 
coaching programs can help your audience...

My leadership principles are not exclusive to business. They can 
also be applied to:

Increase their weekly producvity by more than 50% by help-
ing them get back up to 25 hours per week to build and run 
their business

Eliminate distracons in order to manage their me more ef-
fecvely

Build world class and effecve teams that can take your com-
pany to new heights 

Idenfy and keep your best clients and eliminate the ones 
that drag your business down

Expose them to the teachings of world class CEOs and busi-
ness leaders that can provide tools to build their businesses 
faster, cheaper and more efficiently than ever imagined
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BOOK ERIC JACKIER TODAY!
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